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Public Affairs
WABK-FM airs the public affairs show “Maine View” that is designed to address 
important community issues. The following is a list of show topics during the Quarter.  
Each edition of Maine View also includes Maine Governor Paul LePage's weekly radio 
address and the response from the Democrat Party in Maine. Each address runs roughly 5 
minutes. Maine View has a run time of 20 minutes and airs Sunday at 7:00am

7/3:  This edition features a conversation with David Plowman a PDQ door, sponsor of 
the PDQ door telephone line on GHRT. June is garage door safety month. Plowman 
explains the dangers of trying to fix your garage door, the largest moving object in your 
home, without professional help. Every year people and Maine are seriously injured 
trying to repair their garage doors by themselves. Plowman also tells us some of the best 
tips and tricks to maintaining your garage door. We also speak with author Ron Chase, 
who is written quote the Great Mars Hill Bank Robbery." Once book, research through 
newspaper articles and with interviews with family and law enforcement, recalls the 
1970s robbery in Mars Hill that turned out to be the biggest in Maine history. He tells of 
the Vietnam war veteran who was suffering poster medic stress disorder, who dressed up 
in a wig and long coat with two trash bags to successfully rob the bank – only to be 
caught months later in Europe. 

7/10:  This edition featured an interview with Sue Tidd. She is Director of Development 
for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Greater New England Chapter. Discussed 
were upcoming fundraising activities for the organization, which represents Maine, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, and Rhode Island. The Great Maine Getaway is 
August 13-14, 2016, based at the University of New England in Biddeford. It's a 
bicycling event in which teams and individuals raise money through sponsorships by 
completing ride "loops" of 25, 50, 75 and 100 miles. The New Hampshire Seacoast 
Escape on August 27, 2016, is a one-day cycling fundraiser based in Stratham, N.H. The 
MS Harbor-fest is scheduled for August 19-21 in Portland. Fundraising events include a 
dinner and benefit auction. Tidd said volunteers are also welcome to help with the MS 
events. "Our destination is a world free of MS" is the motto of the chapter. Funds go to 
cutting-edge MS research to help more than 3,000 Mainers and 2.3 million people 
worldwide who are living with Multiple Sclerosis. Tidd also briefly reviewed the 
characteristics of MS and the nature of its afflictions.

7/17:  This week’s edition of Maine View features a conversation with Maine Public city 
Commissioner John Morris. Main drag agents have responded to 86 methamphetamine 
lab sites so far this year. Agent responded to 56 math websites in all of last year. Maurice 



explains why the increase, he speaks of the spike in drug activity, and the cost to Maine 
in wives and cash. We also speak with Paul Lancisi of Dove Tail bats made in Shirley, 
Maine. Dove tail bats are the bats of choice for many major league baseball players, 
including members of the Kansas City Royals who put them to good use during the 
recent All-Star game. Paul explains what makes dovetail bats so special, and what he's 
hearing from players who use his main made a product. 

7/24:  This week's edition features a conversation with Maine's Department of Health and 
Human Services Commissioner Mary Mayhew. She recently visited Aroostook County to 
meet with families and draw attention to the need for foster parents in Maine. Currently, 
hundreds of children are awaiting adoption or foster parenting in Maine. Mayhew 
discusses the financial responsibility and the heartbreaking reality of foster parenting. We 
also meet Shawn Laatcsh of the EMERA Astronomy Center and Jordan Planetarium at 
the University of Maine Orono. He talks of a new exhibit involving a space glove 
designed by a company in Southwest Harbor. This glove services NASA better than 
previous gloves with its ability to grip and extended flexibility. He also talks of other 
exhibits at the Jordan planetarium and astronomy center with a focus on educational 
opportunities.

7/31:  This edition featured an interview with Gerry Gilpatrick. He's the current two-year-
term President of the Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs. Gilpatrick has long been 
associated with 4H, and his home turf is the Ossipee Valley Fair in Limerick, Maine. 
Among its duties, the Association is the go-between for the fairs and the Maine 
Legislature. The Board of Directors meets yearly in January in Portland to choose 
officers and set their agenda for the coming season. There are 26 fairs in the MAAF, with 
two others seeking sanction. One current concern is E-Coli bacteria, and its possible 
existence around animals at the fairs. "Hand sanitizers are not enough," said Gilpatrick. 
"We need more washing stations and signs warning people about E-Coli." He added "We 
don't want people to be afraid of the fair animals, just as you wouldn't want to be afraid of 
(E-Coli) from vegetables at your favorite restaurant." Gilpatrick also spoke of the 
commonalities of 'paramutuel fairs,' where betting on harness racing exists, and 'non-
paramutuel fairs.' By design, the Board of Directors has representation from both kinds of 
fairs. However, harness racing, he said, is dwindling across Maine because of the 
increased cost of administering the events and not enough purse money to entice racers.



8/6:  This week's edition features a discussion about broadband access in Maine with 
businessman Bill Varney of premium choice broadband. Repeatedly state and federal 
lawmakers have said Maine needs broadband. Bill Varney explains that Maine has had 
wireless broadband access for years. He talks about investment in broadband and state 
and federal programs helping in spreading high-speed Internet access to remote parts of 
our state. We also talked with Maine Public and Congressman Bruce Poliquin about his 
"Food Stamp Integrity Act." Poliquin's bill is similar to one fashioned in Maine that stops 
welfare benefits to drug dealers convicted of felonies. Poliquin talks of the challenges of 
seeing his legislation move through Washington as compared to moving through the main 
legislature.

8/14:  This edition is a countdown to the Champion The Cure Challenge to benefit 
Cancer Care of Maine on August 20. Jeni Lloyd of EMHS Philanthropy brings two 
guests to the program. First is the Terry Fox honoree of this year's event, Maine state 
trooper Caleb McGarry. McGarry has three times received the news that he has cancer. 
He and his family have battled back receiving support from the Maine State Police. We 
also meet Kate Frye/Grover who left her job at the Bangor region Chamber of Commerce 
to run a business for a friend who left to handle her battle with cancer. Kate tells the story 
of "spitting in her hand then shaking hands with her friend" promising to run her business 
"until she gets back."

8/21: This edition featured interview with Dr. Melik Peter Khoury, the newly appointed 
permanent president of Unity College.   Khoury had been interim president at the Unity, 
Maine school since January 2016, and had served as Executive Vice President and Chief 
Academic Officer. The college is welcoming it's largest enrollment this fall, with over 
700 students - a 7.7% increase over 2015. The college also has several new buildings, 
increased its faculty, and now offers a post-graduate degree - a Master's in Professional 
Science.  Unity College specializes in sustainability science education that stresses the 
"symbiosis" between humans and the environment. "Maine is the ONLY place for this 
kind of school," said Khoury. "There are three climate zones. Unity is one hour from the 
ocean and one hour from the mountains and also close to the jewel of Moosehead Lake." 
Over the summer Khoury announced Unity College was reorganizing its academic into 
two schools - the School of Environmental Citizenship and the School of Biodiversity 
Conservation - replacing five academic centers. 



8/27:  We talk with Patrick Woodcock, the director of the Governor's Energy Office. 
Woodcock explains how "stranded costs" have driven electricity prices up 7% to 20% in 
Maine in the past year. Woodcock addresses past energy policy in Maine that brought us 
to this challenge, and his suggestions as what might be done to lower electricity costs in 
the future. We also welcome Danny Williams of the Collins Center for the Arts at the 
University of Maine in Orono. Williams details some of the entertainment offerings 
coming to the "Center Of It All" this season, including the "Capitol Steps" – the satirical 
musical group that will perform during the Centers' gala. The Williams segment features 
musical pieces from the five Broadway musicals coming to the center this season.

9/4:  This edition features a conversation with Emily Bessie of Hollwell, who lost her son 
Ezra David to a rare and debilitating disease -- spinal muscular atrophy. Not only did she 
and her husband, and their other child, lose Ezra David – they had to love the infant as 
this disease stole his life. Besse he talks of where she finds the strength to now tell the 
story of as were David and raise money to find a cure -- for what is now – – an incurable 
disease. Also, we meet South Portland Police Department Detective Sergeant Steve 
Webster. He is among organizers of "Music Heals 2016" – an event at the Westbrook 
performing arts Center on September 24. Like last year's event, this years of and raises 
money to help rescue women who are in snared by the crime of human trafficking. As a 
sergeant detective, Webster has seen the worst of this crime. He explains where money 
raised by this musical event will go and how it will help save women from lives as sex 
slaves.

9/11:  This edition featured an interview with Peter Geiger, editor of the Farmer's 
Almanac. The 2017 issue marks the publication's 200th Anniversary, and has many 
features recognizing the occasion. The article "Special 200th Edition Collection," has 
some of the helpful hints, insights, philosophies, and bromides from the years. Many of 
them as still applicable. As Geiger writes in his opening editorial - "The more things 
change, the more they stay the same (sort of)." As for the weather prognostication, the 
Northeastern Untied States will see a return of true winter weather. The Almanac calls for 
an early cover of snow in November, and a return of icy, cold, snowy weather the 
remainder of the season. The months of January and February, it says, will be especially 
bitter. Only the Southwest U.S. will be "Balmy and wet" in the winter of 2016-17. Much 
of the country will also be in the path of a total solar eclipse in August. Geiger said plans 
are already underway for the 2018 edition - including a feature on modern farmers in the 
United States and how they continue one of the nation's most important occupations.



9/18:  This edition of Maine View features our conversation with David Leach of the 
Maine Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, which is out with its latest publication -- 
The Downeaster Common Sense Guide to High Interest/High Cost Loans. Similar to 
previous publications, this guide details in brevity and clarity, just how much taking a 
credit card loan, a new car loan, a student loan and more.  The most dangerous, according 
to Leach, as listed in the Downeaster Common Sense Guide to High Interest/High Cost 
Loans. is payday loans. The guide notes the proliferation of payday loan shops, 
outnumbering McDonald's restaurants.

9/25:  The Summit Project takes large stones, many of them donated for purchased by 
family members of men and women who have died in their military service to our nation 
since the September 11 attacks on America, and places these stones in public displays to 
raise awareness about lives lost. We also speak with Melissa Huston of the Good 
Shepherd Food Bank. On September 28, the Good Shepherd Food Bank in Hampton, will 
host an event to raise awareness and money to help feed Maine's hungry.
It's a cooking competition similar to the NBC program "Chopped." Melissa share 
statistics and details about the event, as well as where people can buy tickets to see it.


